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eadline to be April 18

ominations Open for Compton Prizes

Among important awards to be presented at the Awards Convocation in
daay are the Karl Taylor Compton Prizes, which recognize and encourage outiandintg contributions in promoting high standards of achievement and good
2tizenship within the MIT community. These prizes are made possible by gifts
rom members and friends of the Boston Stein Club in honor of Dr. Karl Taylor
,0nlpton, President of MIT from 1930 to 1948.
The fund is administered by the Faculty Committee on Student Environcent, in consultation with the Boston Stein Club. The specific use of the fund
s entirely flexible, and may be varied from year to year to meet changing
onditions.
Prizes Stress Character, Service
The Prizes have been established to recognize a number of qualities: inlividual character and leadership; the example of brotherhood; distinguished
Ichievement on the part of a student activity; and service to the MIT communi, at large. The Prizes may be awarded to individuals, to groups, or to stulent activities. Typical prizes in past years have been silver coffee pots and
rays to individuals, and $1,000 and $500 checks to outstanding groups.
Though nominations for recipients of these Prizes normally come from
he Faculty, any individual who feels qualified to make a valid nomination may
lo so thlrough the Dean's Office, cr a faculty member on the Committee on
;tudent Environment, which normally judges the nominations.

Early morning swimmers on Tuesday noted with some dismay the distinctly purple tinge of the Alumni
Pool's crystal-clear water. Muscular
athletic heads knocked against the
wall to determine how the relatively
huge volume of water could have been
so adequately marked during the
course of the previous night.
All hats were taken off to the
course V and X boys as it was discovered that the heliotrope-shaded
depths were sabotaged with potassium
permanganate in order to achieve the
effect.
Swimmers just gaped at the sight
as officials tried to decide: shall we
drain the pool, or titrate?

Band, Pianists, and Play Featured in Kresge
,This week, a variety of musical and dramatic events
lnging from a French Play to a band concert will be
eld in Kresge Auditorium. On Saturday night, MIT band
I}
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Enthusiastic Chemists
Bring the Laboratory
into Athletic Limelight

iiiiiI
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Lwoff, Third Compton Lecturer
Speaks on Biological Order
Dr. Andre Lwoff opened the Third Compton Lecture last night in a packed
Kresge Auditorium with "The Living System: Biological Order and Entropy."
Dr. Lwoff's avowed purpose is to dispel the notion that biology has to do
mostly with classification and description. He noted that modern biology is a
physical science, with physics and chemistry playing an essential role.
Physicists and chemists were his audience here, Dr. Lwoff said, and he
hoped that his lectures, exposing the role of physics and chemistry in biology,
would make some of his audience interested in the biological science.
With slides, a slight accent, and wit Dr. Lwoff proceeded to investigate
some fundamental aspects of biology. There follows a brief summary of his
lecture.
A living organism is defined as a system of macro-molecules which can
reproduce true to type and metabolize substances. Living organisms can
roughly be divided into two types; Unicellular and multicellular.
The cell, then, is the basic unit of life. The next lecture will discuss how
the cell reproduces true-to-type - "Heriditary Order". The thousands of molecules within the ceil must work together. The organization of these molecules
will be covered in the third lecture - "Functional Order". When any constituents get out of hand, chaos results. This will be told about in the fourth
lecture -"Disorder".
Continuing in this lecture, the cell is composed of twvo types if macromolecules, protein and mucleic acid. Mucieic acid is composed of long chains
whose links are 4 bases, a sugar, and phosphoric acid. These links can be put
together in a nearly infinite number of ways, the varliation containing the
hereditary information.
Proteins are also long chains. The chain's links are 24 amino acids.
Because they too can be arranged in almost any order, again almost an
infinite number of proteins can be formed.
These complex ordered molecules represent a high improbable state. In
terms of thermodynamics, the cell seems to be high in negentropy, the inverse
of entropy. The question then is asked "Does the cell obey the Second Law
of Thermodynamics, i.e., that the entlrophy in a system always increases?"
The answer seems to be that the highly organized system maintains itself in
its improbable state by the constant metabolization of organized energy to less
organized energy. Physicists are not yet agreed on how to measure the entropy and negentropy gains (reproduction is an increase of negentropy) in
living, but recent work on information theory should solve the problem.
Dr. Lwoff is the Third Compton Lecturer. The series was inaugurated
in 1957 by Niels Bohr, and continued by Dr. Otto Struve in November, 1959.

will give a concert which will feature "Suite from the
'Social Beaver"', by Andrew Kazdin, a former Tech
student. The program will also contain wolrks from such
contemporaries as Aaron Copland,
and Pete Seeger. The recital is open
to the public without charge.
Classic Works Played by Duo-Pianists
The 1959-60 MIT Humanities series
will bring the year to a close with a
two piano recital on Sunday at three.
Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale, the
two featured pianists, will play works
by Mozart and Debussy. Gold and
Fizdaly have played four performances with the New York Philharmonic in their current concert tour.
Their concert tour last year was
highlighted by the world premiere of
a hitherto unknown two-piano concerto by Mendelssohn which they discovered ten years ago in an East
Two organizations were granted
by John Rourke, '61. The avowed
Berlin library.
provisional Class B status at last
purpose of the organization is to proTickets for the performance are Tuesday's meeting
vide basic information concerning the
of the Activities
now available from the MIT music
Council. These two organizations are
medical profession to students by preoffice, room 14N 236, ext 3210.
the Young Democrat Club and the
senting speakers, conducting visits,
"Elijah" Here Saturday
Medical Students Club.
etc. The organization will have as its
Elijah, Mendelssohn's stirring oraSteve Raphael, '63, submitted a conadvisor from the faculty Dr. J. M.
toria of a Biblical prophet will be
stitution to the Activities Council
Faulkner, Medical Director and Properform in Kresge Auditorium.-" presented by the combined MIT and
identical with that of the previously
fessor here.
ho-Pianists Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale, soon to perform in Kresge Auditorium.
Vassar glee clubs and the MIT symdisbanded YDC. Twelve names were
A grant of provisional Class B
phony orchestra in a special holy
on the list of interested members.
status, indicated tentative official recweek performance. It will take place
The organization of Medical stuognition of the activity, which may
Saturday, April 26 at 8:30 P.M. in dents, termed the MIT Medical Sobecome fully Class B after one year
Kresge. Klaus Liepmann and John
ciety, was represented at the meeting
in the provisional status.
Pierce, professors of music and MIT
The MIT Hillel Society has elected its new officers for 1960-61. The officers
and Vassar respectively will direct
nd committee chairmen are now at work on the programs for the remainder
the performance.
this term.
Elected president was Jerome Kaufman, '61. Other officers are Heschel
Tickets are available from the
"Orbital Orgy--A Blast-off From Tech" has been chosen as the theme
askas, '62, vice president; Phil Rabinovitz, '62, treasurer; and Jeffrey Stein- Kresge Auditorium ticket office, ext
for the 1960 Senior Week, and with it has been released the proposed schedule
eld, '62, secretary.
2902.
of events to aid the class of 1960 in living up to this provocative theme.
French Play to be Given by Williams
Passover Ceremonies Planned
The order of events for the various evenings of Senior Weeli is as follows:
The Williams College French PlayThe next major event on Hillel's calendar is the Passover celebration, which
Friday, June 3: stag banquet for Seniors in the Cage, entertainment by
"gins Monday night, commemorating the flight from Egypt recounted in the ers will present Fantasio on Sunday
Prof. "Wild Bill" Greene.
lok of Exodus in the Bible. The traditional Sederim will be held in the Cam- at 3:30 P. M. in the Kresge Little
Saturday: Senior night at the Boston Pops, Symphony Hall, Boston (some
as Room of Graduate House. Vice President Raskas is in charge of this
theater. The play itself is an ironic
rogram.
seats on the main floor are available for the Sfirst time).
little comedy of a princess ard a bufSunday:
No
planned activities.
Committee
chairmen
have
foon,
also
Fantasio,
been
which
selected,
mocks
the
and
are
nineat
work
on their
I
I
Monday: Moonlight cruise for Seniors and their dates, band on boat to provide
respective programs. Cultural Chair- teenth century romanticism.
!!
Tickets at $1.50 may be obtained by
dancing music.
man Don M. Shakow, '62, s planning
ii
Tuesday: Mystery night, place as yet undecided.
mail or telephone from the Kresge
a "Third Sedar" for Friday night,
Wednesday: Senior Week climaxed by the Class of 1960
Auditorium ticket office, extension
April 22, to coincide with Parents
2902.
Senior Prom, Grand Ballloom of the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston.
Weekend. That same weekend, Hillel
Yesterday evening at 8:30, the Don
Options go on sale Monday in the
The application of EPIC for a posi- is planning a booth in the APO Car- Cossack Chorus and dancers appeared
lobby of building 10. The option plice
Positions for aspiring sportswriters
n as a Class B activity was consid- nival. Mike Wolfberg,
for the entire week of events is $19.60,
'63, is in charge in Kresge under the auspices of the
d at Tuesday's meeting of the
MIT Choral Society guest artist ser- are still available on The Tech staff,
as compared to $21.00 without the
of
this.
ivities Council and a decision was
ies. The chorus presented a program
Contact the sports editor any make- option.
stponed until their next meeting.
The Social Committee, under Jeff of Russian folksongs and Religious
up night, Sundays and Wednesdays.
reason given for this postponeLinsky, '63, will hold a Jewish Music music which -was directed by Serge
Course I giving open house, four
nt was the incompleteness of the
Jaroff.
submitted by the organi- Month-Dated Social next month. Also
An informal open house for freshplanned is a program for Israel Intion.
men
interested in becoming better acdependence Day, to be held in conjuncUse of MIT Facilities Denied
Co-author
of
the
Landrum-Griffin
Labor
Act,
Congressman
Robert
Griffin,
quainted with the Department of Civil
jAfter coming to this decision, the tion with the Israeli Students' Organi- will be among three congressmen to hold an open discussion April 11. The Engineering is scheduled for Monday,
zation.
Young Republican Club is sponsoring the forum which will be held in 10ivities Council further directed the
April 11, at 5 P.M., in the Spofford
250 at 8:45.
retariat to deny to EPIC the use
Further Activities
Room.
Congressmen Robert P. Griffin, Melvin R. Laird, and Clifford Guy McIntire
any MIT facilities, such as Booths
Other
programs
will
make
include
brief
an
Oneg
introductory
speeches followed by a discussion period with
Building 10, bulletin boards, etc.
The meeting will give students an
Ilelyin Potash, '63, president of the Shabbat, to be held tonight, about questions from the audience.
Robert P. Griffin, representative from the Ninth District of Michigan, was
opportunity to meet members of the
anization, said that, with their ap- "The Saga of Bar Getzel". Henry
born in 1923 and graduated from Central Michigan College and the University
val, he would authorize a rewriting
faculty and to ask questions about the
Goldstein, '63 and Dave Bleich, '60,
of Michigan Law School. He is married with three children and is a veteran
the constitution and that they
program and activities of the Deare directing this. Howie Pielet, '63's
of WW II. He is co-author of the Landrum-Griffin Labor Act and was
Id reapply for Class B Status.
partment.
It was further revealed that the rea- Religious Committee has arranged instrumental in the passage of the Federal Student Loan plan of the National
Defense Education Act in 1958.
In addition to the informal social,
for EPIC's rather hasty applica- speakers and programs to follow the
Melvin R. Laird, representative from the Seventh District of Wisconsin,
was their desire to publicize
Friday night chapel services, including
the
program will include a tour and
was born in 1922 and graduated from Carlton College. Also a WW II veteran,
ugh bulletin boards and to sell Planning Officer Malcolm Rivkin, he served as a state senator from 1946-52, is married and has 3 children.
He is demonstration of the Department's
ets to a performance of Harry
speaking on "The Meaning of Free- a member of the House Appropriations Committee.
new computer facility.
afonte to be presented in Boston
Clifford
Guy
McIntire,
representative
from
the
Third
District
of
Maine,
dom".
Lew
Shulman,
'63,
is
heading
part of a fund-raising drive for
An opportunity to visit other laborwas born in 1908. He served as Regional Manager of the Farm Credit
1arship funds for disbarred Ala- the Student Jewish Appeal, to take
Bureau from 1947-1951. He is married and has two children; he has served in
atories
of the Department wvill also
r> college students.
place the end of this month.
Congress since 1951.
be provided.

Two Clubs Given Class B Status

Hillel elects; Projects Planned

Senior Week

10uncil postpones

sue of EPIC status

rnstitution

Republican Club to Present Congressmen

'60 Plans Announced
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Psychologist?
With the publication of the living groups' scholastic
averages, the fraternities' biannual period of mourning and
soul-searching began. The problem of scholarship which
confronts the fraternities is one which is not exclusively
theirs. We refer to the heart of the matter, that of the
individual MIT undergraduate's approach to his academic
work.

This article
is the firstof a series tobe written entirely
by members of the
/-aculty. Future editions of THE TECH
I
will find articles ranging over a wide gnmut dJthought.
Subject matter .will
spin from current
and well-knownissuesto the inner workingsof manyof MIT's lesser-known
offices.Our first guest author isMr. EugeneR. Chamberlain,who joined the admissions office of MITin 1954. He
is a graduate of Denison University; his widely diverse
activities include his service as a chapter adviser
to anMIT
fraternity. He
has held the position of Associate Advisor to
Foreign Students since 1956.

JOE
HARRINGTON
LOOKS

The appointment of Professor PaulM. Chalmers by
MIT as Advisorto Foreign Students in1944 was a formal
recognition ofthe needto establish an administrative office
which could servethe special needs ofa growing comrl
munity of students who were citizens of foreign countries.
L
FI
This office also serves asthe focal point forthe Institute in
its relationships withthe U.S. Department of State, with
There is an attitude very prevalent among MIT undergovernments
of other countries, and private agencies in
graduates of facing schoolwork as a sort of necessary, burmatters concerning foreign students. Priorto World War
densome evil. Back to school after vacation is a return to
II there were about 200 foreign students, onthe campus.
unpleasant drudgery; vacation is a moratorium on learning
In1954, a decade afterthe establishment ofthis office,there
and sometimes even thinking. This attitude is a hangover
were
over 600 or a little over11%, ofthetotal enrollment.
from high school. But here in college, particularly an
These young men and women givethe Institute one ofthe
excellent one such as MIT, this attitude can be junked. We
most cosmopolitan campuses of any major American uniare now past the point of taking subjects just because we
versity.
have to. At this stage in our education, we are supposed
to be doing schoolwork because we like it and want to.
Admission of Foreign Students
Yet freshmen and sophomores persist in maintaining the
Requests for admission typically are received each year
juvenile attitude of "do enough schoolwork to get by"
from about 2600 foreign students, representing nearly
Well, here we all are backatl
and then get back to the real job of making sure they have
every country in the world. The majority ofthese inquiries
the same old stand: same school,a good time, and don't become "tools". Such people, what- come from potential graduate students. Still other requests
same courses, same lovely weatlh._Il
\ -_
ever class they are in, had better realize that the schoolwork
er, same Joe Harrington looking
for information and guidance are received from secondary
they are engaged in is a basic part of their careers, and not
I tinfX-ff~ liat LIFE - but luckily a brandi
school students whose parents are interested in having them
just something to be done because college is the place to be
gain their undergraduate education inthe United States.
new, different issue of LIFE to
for those aged 18 to 21. Too many qualified people are
The number of such requests is increasing in spite ofthe
look at. This week, like evel i
waiting outside for such an attitude to be permissible.
week, brings a fresh copy ofrising costs in dollars of an education at MIT. The underMany freshmen, sophomores, and even juniors seem to
graduates are largely self-supporting, though some are
LIFE to the newsstands, ant:
be confused in their whole method of attack on their acadshould there be any doubt itawarded total tuition and maintenance scholarships by their
emic work. The approach seems to be: relax when there
your mind that LIFE is current.:
governments. Some graduate students receive support from
are no quizzes in the immediate future, and work like a
timely, entertaining, and infore.'
various scholarship programs throughtheU. S. government
dog, cramming, just before the tests. Many students go to
ative, I'll be here every Fridayor by industrial or governmental grants from their own
class and lecture with no idea what will be going on. (I'm
countries. Still others receive research or teaching assistant- fromnow until Juneto explain just how it is. Actually, perhapsthis
not caught up.") They sit frantically copying down what
ships from MIT. To each prospective candidate an Insti- I
goes on, unable and unwilling to ask intelligent questions. tute Catalogue is sent along with other informational ma- week it would be better just to print the cover picture of LIFEani
let it go at that (see below). The gal inthe pool is SilvanaMangano,
From this they try to figure out what has been going on,
terial. Final application material is sent to about 1600 stu- one of five screen stars who had their hair cropped for theirrolesir
before the test arrives. This is all about as sensible as drivdents. There will be, from this group, nearly 950 foreign Paramount's forthcoming Five Branded Women.
ing an automobile while facing to the rear, looking out the
students on whom sufficient information can be assembled
South Africa Violence Overshadows U. S. Sitdown Strikes
back window to see where you've been. Just as inevitably,
sothat a decisionto admit or refuse can be made. AdmisLIFE
brings to light not only the news, but the story behinc
it leads to disaster.
sion will be granted to about 370 selected students in the the news. Along with coverage of the recent outbreak of hostilities
By now, perhaps, some of our older readers are probspring. In the term starting in September, about 300 new
ably wondering just what goes on. The foregoing is so foreign students will register atMIT. The majority enter and violence in South Africa, LIFE publishes a four page illustrateA
history of the land of the Afrikaners, which does much to explain
basic as to be self-evident, they are doubtless thinking, and
various departments at the graduate level, others will be if not to solve, the problems currently being faced there. Th:
why does this paper feel it has to say it again ? The fact is, registered as undergraduates either inthe first-year program
Afrikaners' policy of complete white supremacy is now being cha-i
however, that this sort of advice is ignored time and time
or as upperclass students with advanced standing.
lenged by massive numbers of Africans, on a scale that makes our
again by too many all-wise Techmen, many of whom live an
sitdown strikes look trivial. LIFE comments editorially on thf
Foreign Correspondents
unhappy, unrewarding existence fighting in the above-outlined way for a "gentleman's grade" of C (sic). And the
The advisor, his associates and staff are part of the Ad- situation, echoing Billy Graham's comment: "We must remembethat 70% of the world is colored, and the world is totally differed:
IFC talks about hiring a psychologist to figure out why
missions Office. As such they are responsible for much of
fraternity scholarship is low.
the correspondence with individuals from abroad. As an from 15 years ago . . . the world has become a neighborhood."
Rockefeller Hits the Shelters
example, one boy wrote, "Dear Sir: I am writing you in
New York's Governor Rockefeller, though currently out ofthi
request for an obligation which I wish you to render me
presidential
race, remains in the public eye. A vigorous proponernwithout demur." We promptly demured. Still another
of
bomb
shelters,
Rocky was even willing to demonstrate how tous:
letter offered MIT a share in a gold mine, this not for
admission, but for the equipment we might lend him. An- a bomb shelter, by sitting in a cut-away model of one in a midto0r
other was a letter of thanks for admitting a student. At New York bank window. The governor is also shown crawling if
Now showing at the Beacon Hill for another week is the same time he wished to tell the Advisor that he could and out of manholes seeking the best location for his own privaT
"Black Orpheus", winner of the New York Critics Award,
not come, but hoped to "hospitalize" him if he should visit shelter. In full dress suit and tie, no less.
The Astronauts and Their MASTIF
the Cannes Festival Prize and the Oscar for Best Foreign
his country.
LIFE
continues
its series onthe training of the astronauts, witPicture of the Year. In spite of the fact that we reviewed
Credentials of some foreign school systems present a
Part
III
concerning
their learning to bring their space capsule
it a few weeks ago, we'd like to add a few comments that. bewildering use of the translated (in some cases) mother
motionlessness, in the event that automatic controls fail to stop i
may convince you to go see it.
tongue to describe the academic progress of a student. The
Although entirely shot in a city that inspires optimism use of the word "distinction" we can understand, or "cum random tumblings after it is ejected from the main portion of tiby its intrinsic gaiety, "Black Orpheus" carries a message laude," but "credit" - (hardly passing) or "passed with rocket. With a device known as MASTIF (Multiple Axis Space Te:
of hopeless pessimism.
hesitation" or "passed after long hesitation by examiner" Inertia Facility, yet), the astronauts are placed in a "cage-withinIn his world of dances, songs and work, Orpheus lives makes for interesting and varied reading. (Incidentally, cage-within-a-cage" type arrangement, the inner cage of which. lil
certain gyroscope mountings, is free to rotate about all three axe
by a pattern, loves by a pattern, suffers by a pattern, un- he did not get in.)
aware of the passing of time because he is too aware of its
In addition, the staff does a great deal of counselling. What fun. All the revolting sensations of riding this beast wh:
existence. He lives everybody's life but his own. It is then
Their function is to help supplement the regular profes- simultaneously doing thirty rpm's on each axis are described
that Eurydice appears and the legend takes its due course. sional services which the Institute makes available to all Astronaut G1issom. He can have it.
Those interested in a full page portrait of Nikita Krushch :
Their love is a simple one, its purity communicating a students. There are some problems, however, that are
halo of peace that mummifies the audience: one could sit unique to those students who are citizens of other countries. suitable for framing, will find one on page 49 of LIFE. The Prerni;
is shown with eyes closed, blissfully listening to a translation,
Rapid Fire English
for hours watching them hold hands, delicately, innocently
Rapidly spoken English is one common cause of difficulty. his speech to a Marseilles crowd. Other good things in LIFE:
yet with no exaggerated sentimentality, but with dignity,
nobility. They become intimate, true, but even then it is an This holds true for the American as well as the bilingual Bikinis move into bedrooms; LIFE's
fashion editors depict new rage in
act of poetic beauty, the eulogy of nature rather than its
Continued on Page Eight
sleepwearfour Baltimore cab dri
depreciation.
-vers
win
$3590
on
a
70-to-1
long
shot
It is hard to understand what the Carnival season means
to a Brazilian, unless one has lived in Brazil. It is a sort
And yet Orpheus gives up the euphoria of Carnival. - 38% of Niagara's water to be
of liberation, of fantastic orgy where the mind looses its Eurydice becomes his achievement, his escape; their love diverted in N. Y. hydroelectric project
grip on the body, where men return to a' savage state in for each other has taken them from a world of twenty-four - weather photographs from newest
which they feel better, anyway. The picture does give a hours' days to a real world where it's good to be instead of of U. S. satellites - legation in Bulgaria opened by U. S. after ten years
small outline of this generalized madness, without under- let be.
- the inside story on the light plane i.
lining some of its fundamental psychological aspects, probThe tragedy for Orpheus, the man, and somewhat for recently shot down by Cubans
>:: ::;
the
ably for respect to the public. Carnival is a complete over"Orpheus", the movie, is the bitter conclusion suggested fantastic tale of "The Birdman of
throw of morality, but also of the futile rules that populate
by Vinicius de Morais, the author of the original script: Alcatraz" - West German car travels
modern society, a breath of contract with religion for the
men, and not the classical figure of fate, are responsible for equally well on land, watersee it
more reliable god of wine and pleasure: here man, at last,
the hero's downfall and death. All the gods have left.
-C
1960.
11,
April
in
LIFE,
it
all,
read
all,
is satisfied with himself and, what is more, with his
- Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61 II
(Paid Advertisement)
neighbors.
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SQUASH RACKETS

WTBS
Program

Techretary from West Campus

All Mai"_- All hics

Tennis & Squash Shop

Schedule

fe

67A MR.Auburn St., Cambrnrgo
Opp. Lowell House
TR 6.417

Iq

i
I

Friday,
[.:; 7:30-8:45 A.M.

Rise and Shine

:;k S:00 P.M.
:i 6:00
R 7:04
>
' $:00
, 9:00-2:00

C^ravn

1:00
II
i 9:00-:00

Ed
L=

E

i

UNIVERSITY *

e

The Mechanical Engineering Department will I
hold an Open House for Freshmen, at 5:30 I
P.M., on Tuesday, April 12, at the Faculty f
Club. There will be numerous exhibits, explained by professors, illustrating the great
breadth and the high level of science employed in modern engineering.
Dinner will follow, interspersed with entertainment in an appropriate mood. Professor r
Keenan, chairman of the Department, and
several other members will talk on important
and interesting problems arising in this
field. Tickets for the dinner should be obtained at Mechanical Engineering Headquarters immediately.

Harvard Square
UN 4-4580
Continuous Daily From 1:30

Fars
Fiesta
Baton .8ocietg
Nite Owl

Now-Ends Tuesday

"THE BRAMBLE BUSH"

Saturday

9:0G2:00
5:00 P.M.
4,.
1:00
;9:00-2:00

Richard Burton

Jar
Show YMsic
Nite Owl

Barbara Rush

Shown at 2:55

6:05 -- 9:25

Also PETER SELLERS in

Sunday

"UP THE CREEK"

Sunday8Serenade
Folk Music
Jas
Classical Mwusic

Shown at 1:30 -

lMonday
Rise and hnine
Caravan
Jazs
Bob Naegro Show
Clasicl MAc
L & M NEWS
-;:Y
Monday Friday
$:00 A.M., S:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 P.M.
7:30-8:4s A.M.
S:m0P.M.
6:00
7:00
9:01:00

Saturday
:.00, 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 P.M., and

Z:00 A.M.

I"

4:45 -

8:00

Self Help Pays
f12Sf,000 Sorings Batnk
e Life nlasurance policy*
holds"r know tohere
wards of taking the FIRST STEP
- going to their Savingsl Bank
for infornmtionl liberal, oearly.
cash and loan valuoOryerly div.
idends wides choice of planslowerod solling costs because you

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Formerly with the French Line
iI

i
I

go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advieo, ask hero.

I,

_,

since last July.
Twenty-three years old, Joan hails from Milton, has brown hair and green
eyes. Five foot four, Joan loves to skate and swim.
Joan is a graduate of Mary Wood College in Scranton, Pa., and came to
MIT after talking with an alumnus. MIT men? "They're very individualistis."'
The following letter was received by The Tech over vacation:
"We have been following the Techretary
series which is currently being
featured in The Teclh.
Although we think this is a good idea, we do not feel that the poses of the
girls are representative of MIT secretaries in general.
We appreciate the interest shown the secretaries but why not picture them
in a molre appropriate atmosphere.
We think you will find more secretaries sitting behind their desks than
on top." Signed: Some Interested Secretaries.
The Photography Board is cur-

LUCIEN:

Chef and Owner

_

_

_i Ii

.- i

_

IMPORTED WINES
-Tech
Staff Photo
Lunch 12-2
Dinner 5:30-10:3 10
Friday Only
Daily
317 Memorial Drive is the locale of this week's Techretary, Joan Cunning121 Mass. Ave., Boston Ci 7-893 13 ham. Joan is the private secretary of Father Nugent and has worked at MIT
Opposite Mess. Station

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270
I-
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Columbus discovers the
Winston Hemisphere

crently

Ai

Ycryptic

~
r N/MARD
[.

M

,

[MASTERdLECE

seeking the penners of this

note. They would like very

much to ascertain whether these secretaries would look better behind or
on top of their desks.

I

UPTOWN THEATRE -

BOSTON

Yul Brvnner - Kav Kendall
"ONCE MORE WITH FEELING"
(Technicolor)

Jeanne Moreau
Star Of "The Lovers"

"BACK TO THE WALL"
Ie

campus
character:

-

MAKE

I

your

Selection
of

PSAIV!UEL
PSYCHE

"Flavor, Ho!" The Admiral Shouted
As He Sighted FILTER- BNLE
From the Captain's Log...
One Day Out. Weighed anchor
and set sail in search of a filter
cigarette that really tastes like a
cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild
goose chase.
One Week Out. Have sighted
many filter cigarettes and smoked
same. Crew still thinks the world
is flat.
One Month Out. Discovered
New World of smoking pleasure:

Winston! Jt is the only cigarette
with a modern filter plus FilterBlend-rich, golden tobaccos not
only specially selected, but also
specially processed for filter smoking. Crew now thinks this is a
pleasure cruise.
One Year Out. Crew has mutinied. Refuses to go back to the Old
World (non-Winston Hemisphere).
I agree. Therefore I am founding a
colony called Filter-Blend. Colony's
motto will be:

COOPER'S. INCORPORATED

Winston tastes good .. like a cigarette should!
-

-

at

TECH COOP
40 MASS. AVE.

- KENOSHA. WIS.

T-shirts

1.. .

r

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
0
I

Coopers

A thinking man's thinking
man, Psamuel finds that
thoughts come easiest
when he is most comfortable.
That's why he always
wears Jockey brand Tshirts. He likes the way
the fine combed cotton
feels next to his skin. He
likes the way the twinstitched, nylon-reinforced
collar keeps its shape.
And he likes the full-proportioned body and extra
long tail that never creeps.
You, too, will like yourself better when you enjoy
the comfort of Jockey
brand T-shirts. Your
favorite campus store
has them.
$1.50

I

I

1
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Small Fire Hits Polaroid Building

d'aw

Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

~~~~~~~~~~~~Peace
and quiet was inferr,,Fted

a , id
L
OT IO N

|

late one night when.a sfearn pipe burst at ,he Poharoij
building near East Campus. The small fire which the rupture produced necessifated this
activity which lured many Techmen from the evening's studies.
-- Photo by Boyd Esfus, '6]

NOTICE TO SENIOR MEN STUDENTS

.... .,.., .o,,'
t

Skin protection. that is. OlhSpice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
M
u M
s
laxH
1.00 plu=
man needs protection against girls?

educationu

apply fundo th corpeted your
B applyo
heunderigned.

610-612 Endicott Bldg.

St. Paul 1, Minn.

Phone CApital 2-5184

Engineering and Science Majors:

Step right nto the SPACE AGE with
one of the Great Names in IndustryaA

e

.. . . .. . .. . . .. ................

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Space age division of Ford Motor Company has unique
opportunities for exceptional engineering and science graduates at new research and engineering center in Newport

Beach, Southern California.

CAMPUS

*

INTERVIEWS

APRIL

Talk to the Aeronutronic Staff Representative about your interests
and specialties when he's here on campus. Register now with your
Bh So Cschool engineering placement bureau for an interview.
'

:

HERE IS WHY OPPORTUNITIES AT AERONUTRONIC
ARE SO UNIQUE FOR YOUNG MEN-This is the first time
in history that ground floor opportunities, together with such
outstanding benefits, are open with one of the largest and
inost respected business enterprises in the world-Ford Motor
Company. Aeronutronic, itself a young and growing organization, has definite need for young men with new ideas and a

for the space age. Rapid a nd accelerating growth of Aeronutronic, the dynamic new division of Ford Motor Company, is
creating unequalled opportunities for young men who have
chosen to specialize in one of the vital and challenging areas
of space sciences, tactical weapon systems, missile range
systems, advanced electronics and communications, data

fresh approach to share in research and development work

processing and computer technology.

Here are some straight answers to questions you may have about Aeronutronic:
Whois
Aeronutronic

What are its
major areas of
research ?

Aeronutronic consists of five main technical
groups: Advanced Research Operations; Space
Technology Operations; Ttal
Weapon
terns Operations; Computer Operations; and-a
Range Systems Operations.

_WIN

What business
does AeroNONutronichave?

MM

RON

What kind of
assignmen
canIexpects
*

~~~~~~~~mercial
pus poses.

_

m~~~~

AERONUTRONIC was established in 1956 by
Ford Motor Company to engage in research,
development and manufacture of advanced
systems and products for military and com-

Researchdesign,engineeringanddevelopment
positions are open to exceptional graduates in
fields of space sciences, tactical weapon systems,advancedaelectronics and
communications,

and computer and daa1tea poess~iding tewchnlogy.d
(SppecificopninP~i~gosare tdf.esribe~din.~ew career'
opportunitiesbookletofferedbelow.)

Do they have

Aeronutronic is a business-oriented organizaVicer
d by For Md otoCompany
tion, heade up

competent

More than 40 government and commercial
programs are currently in work- programs
Army's
the new surfacelike SHILLELAGH,
FLITDENL'T--41
sl;1
,] --- Ih
-~~~~~~t-sufc

'mm

scientific and production managers experi
enced in the application of sound management
principles.

MM
M
~..

Federl
By the end of June, 1958, as an example,
Aeronutronic moved from 132nd to 48th place
R &D
contracts.
'
Aeronutronicsnew facility is located on a 200acre site overlooking the harbor and Pacific
Ocean at Newport Beach in Southern Califorthe West's most ideal area fo living
ngand raising
.
.
.
.
w

ASgency;e anzdRange Planning Study
Aviation
N
' ' J ' 'Y'
What kind of
Ford Motor Company resources provide the
finest facilities and financial support for carbacking does
Aeronutronic
rying out complete research, development and
manufacturing o°perlations - pus additonal
have.?
,
......
~ur. imied production support when needed.
Whatkind of
"ltra-modeln
$22 million En ineeling and
What ind f 22Ulra-moern
mllionEngieerig and
Research Center is now under construction
facilities
and already partially occupied. When corndo hae?
he
pleted in 1962, the new complex will have over
eight major structures totalling over one million square feet.
~ffffffff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Is individual
Yes. Aeronutronic looks for and recognizes the
capability
capabilities and potentials of its people. Matchzrecognized ?
ing the capabilities of men with the job to be
done is a continuing goal at Aeronutronic.

Where does
Aeronutronic
stand in
work?

If you are one of these forward-looking engineers or scientists
who is serious about the future and a good start toward it, you
already have some ideas of your own as to what you require
in a career position. Jot down your needs and compare them
with this unusual combination of advantages considered the
most outstanding in the industry. Then, take a few minutes to

talk with the Aeronutronic representative about your interests
and specialties when he's at your campus. Or, for more information, send for free booklet "Career Opportunities for
Engineers and Scientists." Write to: Aeronutronic, a division
of Ford Motor Company, Ford Road, Newport Beach, California, Attention: Graduate Placement Dept.B5

Where is
Aeronutronic
located?
locaed ?nia,

What other
benefits can
iexpect?
,:xpe:t?

.

Ford Motor Company employee benefits are
considered the finest in the industry-Ford
savings programs, exceptional insurance and
hospitalization plans, paid vacations
and
sick
leave, regularsalary increases, and many other
benefits equal to or better than the industry
standard.

'

Go

aDivisionofFORD MOTOR COMPANY

AEL

--- 1M

NEWP

OR T

X

Xl

Ford Road, Newport Beach, California

B EA C H
BEAR

SZZ|1~~~M
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·
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Band Leads in Musical Field

For French Cuisine Par Excellence
Come to

HOUSE of ROY

ion of high caliber is not an accident. Acc.ording to John Corley, the Band's
irector since its inception, minds capable of scientific analysis are equally I
ept in discerning right rhythm from wrong, and differentiating a musical
telrpretation from a mechanical one.
Quite often the MIT Band premieres works or gives their first Boston
rformance. An example of such an instance will take place at the Band's
ring Concert at Kresge, April 9, at 8:30 P.M. At that time, will be heard
e Suite from "The Social Beaver" written by a former band member and
ech student, Andrew Kazden. The piece was originally recorded by the Band
1956 fol a film publicing the athletic, social, and other activities of Tech.
Iso to be heald on Satulday ale works by Fauchet, Seeger, Schmitt, Milhaud,
pland, and Persichetti. The band gave the American premiere of the Seeger
ece, Concerto Grosso for Brass Quartet and Wind Orchestra, in a concert
reducational T. V. which may be seen on WGBH-TV on April 25, April 28,
d May 3 at 9:15 A.M., 1:15 P.M., and 7:30 P.M. respectively.
Since December 1954 the Band's fifty to sixty members have used their
ents to play music written solely for concert band. Such an organization
as commanded the attention of composers since 1790. A great deal of the
d music has been written in the past twenty years by most of the signiant twentieth composers including Copland, Prokofiev, Milhaud, and Hindeith. The Band is able to plrogram music by these composers because of the
alityv of musicians available. Mr. Cotley notes that good minds demand
eduling of challenging music, created by outstanding composers for prosional musicians. Hence the band does not play watered down music from
:e symphony repertory.

LA DUCHESSE ANNE

c-eatf Cgiines 'goods

That for eleven years the MIT Concert Band has been a musical organi-

A Charming Corner of France
Open Every Day Including Sunday from 5:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Luncheon end Morning Reception Parties on Reservetion
224 Newbury Street
CI 7-9126
Boston

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To TakeI Out
12A TYLER STREET BOSTON 11. MASS.

m

The MIT Humanities Seroies
1959-60

Presents

Sunday Evening
Gy

THE 5TH SERIES CONCERT
April 10o

at 8 o'clock

SENATOR WILLIAM PROXMIRE

3e

~

(of Wisconsin)

GOLD AND FIZDALE
Duo-Pianists

Sunday

APRIL 10

"Issues in the 1960 Presidential Campaign"

DIMAll

3 P.M.ro

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

FiLORUM

JORDAN HALL-- Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Ticklets $1.75 (reserved) from Music Office,
Room 14N-236, Extension 3210

_
--.~

r

,

.

dletal from rubens' -the abduction of the daughters"
i

i

-~

,,~,

Self Help Pays

A Carol Rooeed
Production

Graham Greene's

525,000 Savings Bank
Life Insurance policyholders know the rewards of taking the FIRST STEP
going to their Savings Bank
for information; liberal, early,
cash and loan values; yearly dividends; wide choice of planslowered telling costs because you
go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advice, .sk here.

"OUR MBAN IN HAVANA"
ALEC GUINNESS
BURL IVES--MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD
Now England Prom;ere

~KENMORE
rNear
KENMORE
Kenmore
Sq.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270
-

-

GIOVANNTI'S
Nz-E&glsnd' Nrm and-F..n..
-er(·urant
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- Cuisine

WlINES &LIOUORS
PIZZA AT ITS FINEST

S...-.
, C.bi,;dl.
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rides

a

k/ESPA!"'b

*VESPA: the largest selling, smoothest riding
most proven and tested
motor scooter in the world!
So widely known, that often ALL Motor Scooters are called VESPA!

.Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

I

"
tuho
·

RESTAURANT

114 Mt. Auburn Street

II
I

ml

"ME?:... I only go for a man who rides a VESPA!"*

I

II

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO -

$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
I
I

EL 4-1366

AIR CONDITIONED

P..
It
i
L

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Are invited to discuss their ideas or products for development by
nold established New England machine shop which is completely
quipped for experimental development and manufacturing puroses. We are interested in participating in ideas or products by
ntributing use of our equipment, engineering, tool and die or
esign departments, financing or any portion of our facilities that
'e needed. All replies will be held in the strictest confidence.
ease write to arrange an appointment.

ONLY

GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES:

CUMMINGS MACHINE WORKS
P. O. Box 261 - Brookline, Mass.

11
I
*-e

we---s

w

*--P

lowest cost ...

3 models to choose from, starting at $365.

°

100 plus miles

per gallon economy ...

sv·*-@@-@@s-

· smoothest ride on two wheels . . . thanks to VESPA'S
EXCLUSIVE FRONT AND REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

"ACCENT
EST

FRANCAIS...
Ora~~~~~~~~~~~

·

prize-winning design (Fortune Magazine -

·

whisper-quiet, trouble-free engine

AIR FRANCE We

9

:
v/

'~--

TEST-DRIVE THE NEW 1960 VESPA NOW!
America's largest Vespa
Sales and Service Center

Madrid, Ouagadougou, Oslo or Dinard

0

Or a wee little jaunt to Karachi!
Lv

-Do~

H O W? W H E R E?

Jet straight to Paris
: from New York, Chicago,
:or Los Angeles. See your
friendly travel agent, :
or mail coupon. ·
.:
~

e
I

-*--*e@

10,0(00 Sq. Fl.
of SERVICE AREA
Complete Facilities
For Same-Day
Servicing of
ALL MAKES

W H E N ?

John Schneider
AIR FRANCE, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, New York
Please send me literature on special student travel ideas.
NAME ...................................
ADDRESS ..................................
SCHOOL ....

..

...........................
:

19591

At Your VESPA Headquarters in New England

1!1) if Fly AiR FRANCE to Calcutta,Khartoum or Dakar,
c: ; i iOr maybe Milan to hear "Pagliacci"-

G.:

week-end trips on a

hat-full of gas

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

=

.~c"

· *.X

·

Harvard Square Branch · 55 Boylston St., Cambridge · EL 4-6160

**
I

-s--s----00*--

I

p(FeII

D

_

i

whnyuev
i

I

(Free Pi ck-up and DelIivery when you leave your sjcoter

ve

iur

at our Harvard Square Branch)
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Rain Besets Sluggers

Golfers Win One Meet

On its venture into the South during spring vacation,
the varsity baseball team ran into foul weather which
forced cancellation of two of the four scheduled games
and caused a third to be called at the end of four and
one-half innings. Randolph Macon overwvhelmed the Engineer diamondmen 11-2 in the team's first outing, and
Howard University added to Techs' woes by downing
them 2-0 in the game shortened by pouring rains.
An encouraging aspect of the Randolph Macon game
was the fine relief pitching job turned in by Ray Gumb,
'60, who shut out the opponents after relieving Dick Ooeler,
'60, in the sixth frame. The team will be making an all out
effort to break into the winning column tomorrow afternoon in what should be a close battle with Boston College.

The varsity golf team overpowered Randolph Macon
College 6V2 to 2Y2 in the first rlatch of its recent southern
trip, but lost successive contests to North Carolina State,
Hampden-Sidney, and the University of Maryland.
Highlighting the Randolph Macon meet was the spirited
battle between Tech's number one man Raul Karman, '60,
and his opponent Wayne Jackson, winner of the 1956 Virginia State Amateur Championship. Karman was 1 up
at the end of 17 holes of play, but lost the final hole to tie.
Coach John MIerriman indicated that he thought the
southern trip was very beneficial to his linksmen and that
Tech's showing was creditable' in light of the fact that
it was the first time the golfers had been able to play
outdoors this spring.

KCIDL KROSSWORD
DOWN

ACROSS

I

ARE YOU KCIDL

1. Neat tree
2. Jazzman's
"box"
3. What we hope
you're doing
right now
(3 words)
4. Latin goddess,
like Sophia?
5. Kind of cry
(2 words)
6. Phone to your
best gal?
(2 words)
7. Before you
17. Small island
were born
18. Unit for
8. AWOL cats?
alley cats
Short argument
14.
22. Unappreciative
date
16. Where to find
Kool's filter
24. One of the
Shah's names
18. What Kools are
as refreshing as
25. &
(2 words)
26. Winged
19. You can depend
27. Skipping,
on it
as t'my Lou
20. Celestial arcs
29. Gin
establishments 21. Smokers'are
for Kool's
30. Actor
Menthol Magic
Alistair
23.Incursion
31. Given money
25. Tiny
33. Hangout
communist
35. Hawaiian tree;
28. Communist's
an altered oak
end
36. It's ahead
29.mouthed
of West
39. Poker money... 32. They feel clean
from Uncle?
and smooth
deep down in
40. People who
your throat
enjoy hot music
34. Robinsville
(2 words)
36. Grand old name
42. The I's of
Germany
37. On your toes
43. The Scriptures 38. Italian family
(2 words)
with much
esteem
44. What the lazy
are big on
40. Sigma's
last name
45. They're French
41. Small
46. "She's just
hundredweight
my ~
1. Did 80 mph
6. The Swiss look
up to 'em
9. Yearning wood
10. Place for
defense
mechanisms
11. Indian rVIP
12. Assert
13. One (Spanish)
14. Lions'
restaurant in
Rome
15. More icky

ENOUGH TO
KRACK TH4IS?'

I

6
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How They Did

Saturday, April 9
Varsity lacrosse
with Union
2:00 P.M.
Varsity sailing at Brown
(Sharpe Trophy Regattta)
Varsity sailing
at Coast Guard
(Raven Regatta)
Varsity baseball at BC
Sunday, April 10
Varsity sailing
BU Trophy Regatta
at MIT
Freshman sailing
at Medford

Varsity Lacrosse
MIT 12 Stevens 5
MIT 7 Adelphi 2
Varsity Tennis
Maryland 5 MIT 4
MIT 5 Georgetown 4
MIT 7 N. Carolina State 2
MIT 7 Davidson 2
MIT at Virginia - rain
MIT at N. Carolina - rain
Varsity Golf
MIT 61/2 Randolph-Macon 2'
N. Carolina State 261/2 MIT %
Hampden-Sidney 51/2 MIT 4%/
Maryland 27 MIT 9

AN INVITATION

8

7

-4

On Deck

No. 9

. I2 III
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FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

21
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33
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TO VISIT THE NEW

.-

17

26

16
29

TREADWAY MOTOR HOUaSE

1

32

1
36

35

j34 j

39

HARVARD SQUARE

41
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Free Parking

57 Motel Units
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WAhen yourthroat tells
ou it time for a change,
you need
a real change..,/
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Sure, skywriting's fun. But-indoors-it's hard on
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in
big! It's perfect for indoor flights of fancy.
Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitted pen points. One
is sure to suit your personality. If you don't have
any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fake
it for you just fine.
Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend
to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook fountain pens start at $2.95.
And there is one more thing ... Esterbrook uses
that amazing new miracle discovery-ink. Pick up
your Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help
you get off the ground.
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Talke an Esterbrook on
your next flight of fancy!
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THE CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN PEN

$2.95

It took four generations offamily tradition to produce
the matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow

Other Esterbrook
pens slightly higher

FT. V. The Estcrbrook Pe. Co.

and you'll kIow why it took so long. Fine beer, like a

fine family name, gains character with each generation.

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE

Ruppert Knickerbocker tastes the way other beers would
like to taste if only they knew how.
JACOB RUPPER.

NEW YORK CITY

---

----

CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

I

,

&IJ,

Knidwrb'ocker! 'Live a little! Have a Ruppert'
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Musica Sacra Presents

Fech Entry Finishes 14th
National Fencing Meet
MIT finished 14th in the National Intercollegiate Fencing Championships
on the University of Illinois campus last weekend. Captain Sherman
rp, '60, Joe Verderber, '60, and Bill Julian, '61, represented MIT in the
let. Coach Silvio Vitale accompanied the Tech entry.
~arp, who went 12 straight matches without a defeat to win the New Eng',d Intercollegiate foil title, posted a 14-12 record for a tenth place tie in
nationals. During the regular season he had an 18-3 mark.
Verderber, the New England sabre champion, broke even in 24 bouts for
11th place finish in the meet at Champaign, Illinois. Julian, who was fourth
in the New England epee competition,

id

ech's Performance
n] vacation Tour

leases Net Coach
he varsity tennis team met its
gest competitive spring schedule
any years to record three wins
one loss, with two rainouts. The
le day of rain on the otherwise
y tour cancelled North Carolina
the doubles matches with Vira. Coach Ed Crocker said the
ults exceeded his expectations and
him highly pleased with the team.
ack Klapper, '61, Fred Kayne, `60,
Monroe Labouisse, '61, won four
lost one at 1st, 4th, and 6thsin-

won five of 24 matches.
Vitale was pleased with the performance of his charges, who had to
face a field containing several fencers
already assured of berths on the 1960
U.S. Olympic team. In addition many
fencers who competed in the PanAmerican Games last summer were in
the group.
The national title was won by New
York University, which captured all
three individual titles as well.

FOR RENT IN ARLINGTON
Furnished six-room single house with garage,
in restricted residential section. Includes 21inch Magnavox television, 2 year lease required, available June 9. Rent $215 per
month.
Call Mission 8-5424 for an appointment.

respectively. Kayne, a transfer
dent from Lehigh, was Klapper's
tner at 1st doubles where the pair
s undefeated. The strong victories
Davidson (7-2) and N. Carolina
te (7-2) were mildly overshadowed
the climatic excitement of the win
Georgetown, which hinged, at 4-4
mscore, on the final doubles match.
er six hundred people watched Tom
ver and Bob Palik decide the meet
MIT. This pair, numbers 7 and 8
§o did well at singles, losing zero
nd one respectively on the tour.
"The freshman team has begun offiial practice on the hard surface
ourts behind Baker House. Coach
artlett commented that concentraion on the twenty-five man squad
0uld be intense, especially so this
pai since the varsity will have only
ree returning lettermen for '61.

April 10

Sunday

7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Harvard Square

Director: Dr. Victor Matffeld

B I K EL

Al Pric'

Tennis & Squash Shop
6TA Mt. Aubwn St., Cambrige
TRtS.UI7
Opp. Lowell House

WANTED
A man to drive late model car to
California in June. Gas paid.
Call Victor 3-8734.
FOR SALE
Six rooms of furniture including
childrens equipment. Call Victor
3-8734.

PRICE IS RIGHT
Savings Bank Life In.
surance has always been
a good buy for men,
women and children age 15 days
to 70 years - in amounts from
$500 up. Now, there are even
greater savings for those who need
$3,000 or more protection. New
even lower rates have been adopted
on many "economy-size" policies.
Ask for new rate folder show.
ing kinds, rates and benefits for
all ages.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270
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"The Chad Mitchell Trio is
one of the most uniquely
refreshing folk groups in
America today."
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Air Conditioning-temperatures made to orderfor all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

Hereis an opportunity to join a unique
organization made up of people interested in unregimented European travel.
Members have a source of travel information and referrals with no commissions
involved; bases of operation in New York
and Europe as well as a meeting place
for members to socialize and have fun;
shopping tips and discounts, lists of English speaking doctors and dentists; low
cost travel insurance, hotels and food
sources; social activities, and many other
'services. If you are planning to travel to
Europe ... send for full information on
the benefits of membership to ...

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TVthe Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.
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[Guest Club

Impala Convertible
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by Heinrich Schutz

MIT'S defending national class "C"
co-champion lacrosse team opened its
season with a pair of victories over
M. A. GREENHILL presents
Spring vacation, defeating Stevens 12THEODORE
5 and Adelphi 7-2 on a short road trip.
the
in
pace
the
set
'60,
Chuck Conn,
Stevens game, scoring four goals. Joe
8:30 P.M.
Sunday, April 24
Skenderian, '61, and Al Brennecke
at
scored two goals apiece. Don de ReyJOHN HANCOCK HALL
nier, '60, Dan Michael, '60, John CasMail Orders NOW to: Folklore Productions,
tle, '61, and Nate Florian, '60, each
P. O. Box 227 - Boston, Mass.
contributed a goal.
$3.75 - 3.25 - 2.75 - 2.25
TICKETS:
Paul Robinson, '61, was the key man
I
against Adelphi, scoring four times.
Skenderian, Florian and Conn added
s 3
1I
Sl
=ld AlING1
one goal apiece. Robinson fired in
I
0
Ii I ItllMIAIO#SH3
three in the first half to give the
_
N
S I~blWI1 ~0 OD11
Techmen a 4-2 lead at the break. In
the second half the Engineers added
three goals while holding Adelphi
3 -i¥1a NMVV1 l
3
scoreless.
The valsity opens its home season
L
vol
VVa
m
E v
Saturday against Union at Briggs
=iNI
* N ~lV/ONln
Field. Game time is 2 p.m. Only one
other home game, against UMass on
Idlr"Vjl i
±TOVlN
the 27th, is scheduled for April 1.
no 3..,
Sa d I VI dagls
In May the varsity will be host four
I
fi:fiNNV 'iM
times.
I
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Independent
Traveler..

SQUASH RACKETS

"The Passion According to St. John"

Varsity Lacrosse
Team Twin Victor
On Southern Trip
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Lwith plenty of time for fun and travel
a refreshing climate. The University
California summer sessions offer a
rdmine of excellent courses for credit
all fields, from a renowned faculty.
and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:
sAngeles and Berkeley-with cosmoiitan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on
Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra
vada mountains. For a rich, rewardsummer write today. Specify the
rpus in which you are most interted. Department MS6, Office of Codinator of Summer Sessions, 2441
ncroft Way, Berkeley 4, California.
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Parkwood 4-Door Station Wagon
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YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS-. UCNLESS IT A LOT LESS CAR1
There's no secret about it--Chevrolet
can give you more basic comforts
arid conveniences because it makes
more cars and builds them more
efficiently. As a matter of fact, if
other low-pricedcarsgave you what
Chevy does, they couldn't afford to
be low priced. But see for yourself
what we mean.

You have more ways to GO in Chevy
with 24 engine-transmission combinations to choose from-more than any
other car in the industry. You also get
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-another Chevy exclusive
that hushes noise to a murmur and
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy?
The new Economy V8 gets up to 10%

more miles on every gallon and Chevy's
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it
skimps on gas. Credit Full Coil suspension for the unruffled ride-only
Chevy among the leading low-priced
three has the friction-free cushioning
of coil springs in the
rear. Try it for yourself

ci/rlTV

soon-say, tomorrow.

for economical transportation
I

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
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IT'S A GREAT FEELING

Continued from Page Two
student. The eager foreign student may know very well what he wants to say,
but between the acquired accent and the rapid delivery in a low register Gilbert
and Sullivan staccato, the message is very apt to be unintelligible to his professor or advisor. By the same token, all the jazz which pours from some academic
types is not apt to be caught either. English, spoken slowly, is still a useful
vehicle for all.
The office of the Foreign Student Advisor is, then, a place in which several
kinds of activities may be carried on simultaneously. It can be the place to which,
in a large institution, with international responsibilities, all inquiries and proposals from outside agencies which have to do with international educational
exchange can be directed for coordination. This helps in establishing a workable
policy to the benefit of the students and to the institution. The office is a point
through which foreign students with special problems can often be referred to
other more expert people in the field - as an example - of counselling.
To this specialized office is alloted the responsibility for a fund of knowledge dealing with government regulations within which the foreign citizens must
live. These must be interpreted accurately and fairly so that a foreign student
during his length of stay at the Institute can make the most of his educational
experience.

To Wear An Arrow Sport Shirt
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Adding a bit of dash to the campus
scene are these traditional sport shirts
that boast easy good looks, lasting
comfort. Fine "Sanforized" fabrics
enhanced with Arrow's authentic
buttondown collar. Carefully tailored
in pullover style, $4.25,
and regular models, $4.00.
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"AN EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHESI"
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Too Many

QUARTERS
CRAMPED

LARGE
BILLS

Twinkly, lovable old DIr. lWagstaff Sigafoos, head of chelllistr
at the Upper Rhode Island College of Science and Palnistry,
cares naughllt for glory and wealth. All he cares about is to work
in his laboratory' to play Mlozart quartets with a few cronies,
to snmoke a good MaIrll)oro, and to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch.
So when, after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos discovered Reverso, a shaving cream which callses whiskers to
grow inward instead of outward, thus enabling a man to bite
off hi. beard instead of shaving it, it never evell crossed his
mind thathe had come upon a key to fame and riches; he simply
assigned all his royalties fromn Reverso to the college and went
on with his quiet life of working in the laboratory, playing
Mozart quartets, smonking good 'Marlboros and throwing sticks
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier but habit is a strong thing and Dr. Sigafoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyone knows, Reverso turned out to be a madly successful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
$290,000, which came in mighty handy, believe you me, because
the college had long been postponing some urgently needed
repairs-a lightning rod for the mnen's dormitory, new hooops for
the basketball court, leather patches for the chess team's elbows
and aipenwiper for the Director of Admissions.
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Get the Best of Both: Big Car Room and
Comfort, Small Car Economy and Handling.

t _M ..

Cut car costs by hundreds of dollars with the compact
Rambler... save when you buy, save when you drive,
save when you trade again. Get room for six big 6footers. High, wide doors. Turn more easily, park anywhere. See Rambler soon . . . first to understand and
meet your new motoring needs. Choose 6 or V-8.
_

"

Lowest-Priced U.S. CarRAMIBLER AME£RICAN
2-Door Deluxe Sedan

'1795

Manufacturer's suggested delivered price It Kenosha, Wisconsin, for 2-Door
Deluxe Sedan, above. State and local taxes, if any, optional equipment, extra.

GETI FREE AUTO X-RALY BOOK__-I
AT YOUR
RAMBLER
DEALER'S
__
-,-,-
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APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221
Thought Process of Women
Dr. A. Tract
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In the secondl month royalties amounted to an even million
dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all
students and facultv members. It is interesting that the college

chose NIarlhoro cigarettes though they could well have afforded
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay
niore for a cigarette but you can't get a better flavor, a better
smoke. If you think flavor went out when filters came in, try
ta MIarlhoro. The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too, can smoke like a millionaire at a cost which does no violence
to the slinmmest of budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or
flip-top box and can })e found at any tobacco counter. Million:lires caln he found on yachts.
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from
Reverso which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate-now
in excess of one million dollars per week. The college is doing all
it can to spend the money; the student-faculty ratio which used
to })e thirty students to one teacher is now thirty teachers to
one student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
I)epartment of Marine Biology; the Dean of Women has been
gold-plated.

But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college
world. Poverty and ivy-that is the academic life-not power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island College of Science and
Pallnistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but I am
pleased to report that the trustees are not taking their calamity
lying down. Last week they earmarked all royalties for a crash
research program headed by Dr. Wagstaff Sigafoos to develop
a whisker which is resistant to Reverso. Let us all join in wishing the old gentleman success.
m,1960 ,nx Shulman
The sponsors of this column can't offer you mzoney but they
can offer you fine smoking flavor-with or without filter. If
you favor filters try a Marlboro. If non-filters are yourpleasure pick a Philip Morris.

Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of dateless students who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental
logic of students who have discovered that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic takes
care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlightenment: one may use all the water one wants with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Students who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic think--therefore they are sought
after by lovely females. Cause: 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Effect: Dates.
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